
Before You Leave Travel Essentials

Carry - On

Health & Safety

Travel packingCHECKLIST

Make travel reservations for your pet

Ensure hotel is pet friendly

Verify mini-fridge if bringing raw food

Get health certificate from vet

Confirm shot record is current

Ensure sufficient prescription meds

Identify local and emergency vet

Get temporary ID with local info

Print copies of any pet policies

A couple meal's worth of food

Collapsible water bowl

Water bottle

Leash/collar/harness for relief areas

Poop bags

Extra good treats for focus

Heath certificate / shot records

Prescription medication

Hand held fan

 Picture of your pet

ID and Documentation

Updated ID tags with pet's name and

contact info.

Vaccinatin records

Health certificates

Needed permits/documentation for

travel destitnation

Sturdy, well-ventilated pet carrier or

crate that meets transportation

regulations

Leash, collar/harness for walks and

potty breaks

Portable food and water bowls

Sufficient supply of pet's regular food

and treats for duration of trip

Bottled water to ensure pets 

stay hydrated or unfamiliar tap water

Medications

Window shade

Poop bags and pet wast disposal

products

Comfort items; favorite blanket/toys

Seat belt clip

Pet friendly sunscreen

Pet safe insect repellent

Pet friendly first aid kit

Contact information for emergency

vet services at destination

Life jacket

Safety vest

Crate fan

Flashlight for walks



Grooming & Hygiene

Comfort & Entertainment

Travel packingCHECKLIST

Pet shampoo and conditioner

Grooming supplies

Towels or pet drying sheets

Pet friendly wipes for cleanups

between baths

No tangle spray

Extra bedding or familiar blanket for

crate or sleeping area

Toys and bones to keep pet

entertained on journey

Pet friendly calming aids

Coat/raincoat

Paw booties

Miscellaneous

Remember, the specific

items you pack may vary

based on your pet's

needs, destination, and

mode of transportation.

It's crucial to research

and comply with the

regulations and

requirements of airlines,

hotels, and the places

you plan to visit.

Disposable litter and trays for cats

Extra plastic bags for used items /

trash

Portable pet gate or playpen

Travel friendly pet carrier or stroller

Enzymatic cleaning solution

Paper towels


